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1. INTRODUCTION 

Atrnnic and molecular beams provide one of the oldest methods of 

experimental physics. Their earlle.st applications were j as to be expected, 

to the kinetic theory of gases, because study of the effusion of gas 

molecules from a source was of fUndamental importance in understanding 

the Maxwellian theory of gases. The technique was soon recognized, 

holtever, as especially valuable tor the study of molecular 1 atomic, and 

- later - nuclear structure. In a beam, the atomic or molecular system 

is in effect isolated from any other molecule or atom. Thus 1 in a study 

of atomic, molecular 1 or nuclear properties, all experimental compllca-

tiona arising from the effects of the solid, liquid, or gaseous state 

can be avoided. If the experiment utilizes a resonance method, the 

lower limit to the lddth of the resonance line depends only upon the 

radiation lifetime and the duration of observations. 

Advantages of the reaction-free state become apparent from considera-

tion of the numbers involved in a typical experiment with a nonradioactive 
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beam. 
10 11 . 

Such a beam. consists of 10 or 10 atoms per second at the 

detector in an apparatus 'Whose length is of the order of 1 meter. The 

distribution of velocities is the I>W.xwelllan distribution multiplied by 

the velocity, v. The mean velocity maY be 501000 em/sec, giving a 

6 lineal density of I'W 10 atoms/em; for a be~ 0.01 em v.l.de and 1 em high, 

this is a volume densi t;r of #V 108 atoms/cm3. The result is a much 

smaller collision rate than in a standard gas density of 1019 atoms/cm3. 
, . I 

Furthermore, if the cross section foJ:". collision of the beam atoms 'With . 

themselves is spherically symmetric, the probability that products of 

collisions w1U remain in the beam is only a 11 ttle greater than the 

appa:ratus transtilission. Since this is about lo-5 or less, the effect 

of collisions is negligible. Scattering due to residual gas in the 

apparatus is scarcely significantz the pressure of the residual gas is 

5 )( 10 .. 7 mm of Hg1 or less, Wich corresponds to a mean tree path ten 

times the length of the apparatus. 

The molecular (or atomic) beam became an important device for modern 

physical research when o. Stern and his collaborators used it for study

ing such diverse phenomena as molecular scattering and space quantiza• 

tion.11 21 3 In these experiments he studied the deflection of the 
. 4 . 

atomic system in very st~ong inhomogeneous magnetic fields. 1 5 The 

specific conformation of magnet pole tips required to produce this . ·· 

inhomogeneity still goes by the name S~rn-Gerlach field. 

The next major step in the technique, based on an interesting ·.· 
. 6 

theoretical observation by Breit and Rabi 1 was put into experimental 

practice by Rabi and his collaborators·. 11 81 9 This concerned the 

•. . 

, 
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'r strong mac;netic interaction beti'ieen the currents produced by the electron 

. , 

angular momentum of the atom and the nuclear magnetic moment. The nuclear 

spin is rather stronglY coupled. to the electronic angular momentum 1 and 

the two systems ~~uld not be decoupled in a magnetic field of less than 

* several hundred gauss. In a weak field, therefore 1 the tw systems behave 

* · Throughout this paper all magnetic moments are in units of the Bohr 

magneton, ~ , about 0.927 X l0-20 ergs/gauss. T11e vector magnetic moment 
0 

of the elecrliron system is g...u J, were J is the vector angu1e.r momentum in u·o;v ,., 

units of ~~ and gJ is know as the gyroma.gnetic ratio of the system and 

depends upon the details of the electronic motion. For a single electron 

in an s state, we have gJ s -2, and1 in general, gJ #\# -1. For a nucleus,.' 

ho"Wever, the magnetic moment is gi~ I 1 where I is the vector nuclear spin 
0""' ... 

in units of ~~ and, 'What' is important, ~ ... 1/2000. As an example, for a 

single s electron, the magnetic field at ~1e nucleus due to the spin of 

3 -8 the electron is roughly 2J,l /r • If r is taken as ~ 0.5 X 10 em, this 
0 

is equivalent to about 105 gauss. A unit nuclear moment in this field of 

105 gauss is therefore equivalent to about 5 X 10-l9 ergs. When this is 

divided by Planck's constant, one gets 108 cycles/sec or 100 Me/sec, if 

frequency is used as a unit of energy. This represents a rather strong 

coupling of the nuclear spin to the electronic angular momentum, and, 

since the electron precession frequency in a magnetic field, if uncoupled, 

is gJ~0H/h, or about :t.l~ Me/sec, for gJ = 1 1 it would ta.lte a field of 

several hundred gauss to completelY decouple the t~To systems • 
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as one 1 tt1 th en e.n~1la.r momentum that is the vector sum of the two angular , 

momenta., but v.tth a magnetic moment that, to o. very good. approximation, is 

due to the electronic structure alone. Thus the behavior of the system as 

a. wole in an external field is primarily influenced by the spin of the 

nucleus, .and not by its magnetic moment, except through the hyperfine 

coupling. This was the basis for the zero-moment method used by Rabi and 

his collaborators for the. measurement of the spins 1 magnetic moments, and 

quadrupole moments of the stable isotopes of the. aJ kal.is, gallium, and 

indium. (The Breit-Rabi diagral!l is later explained. in some detail.) The 

next step in the development of the subject was the discovery and applica.· 

t1on by &bi of the nuclear ra.dio:trequency t-esonance method to moleculo.r 

beams. This w.s an advance of many orders of magnitude in the precision 

ot measurement of nuclear moments, and the application of the me~1od to Ito 

and D2 ,led to the discovery and measurement of the deuteron quadrupole 

moment.10 Immediately afterward, the method. 'Was applied to the racliofre

quency spectroscopy of alkali atoms by Millman, lfusch, and Hab1,11 and 

because of its enormous precision, virtually supplanted the zero-moment 

method. Zacharias measured the spin of If0 
1 the rare radioactive isotope 

of potassium, by an ingenious application of the method, and thereby 

demonstrated 1 ts e.pplica.bill ty to trace smounts of material in the 

presence ot large nUlllbers of background atoma.12 ·The resonance method 

wa.s extended to measurements of quadrupole interaction in nuclei 1 including 

what is know as 1'pure quadrupole resonancei•.13 The lfusch-Foley measure

ments established the anomalous magnetic moment of the electron14 and set 

the stage for the rapid development of the renormalized-electron-field 

, 
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"'t theory and Ul.mb 's experiment leading to the discovery of the "Lamb shift". 15 

For a broad discussion of procedures and techniques of atomic: beams 1 

the reader. should refer to several articies 'ti"lat cover all the above 

a;p:pllca.tions •16 This discussion is pr"J.IIle.rily concerned wi tb the a.pplica• 

tiona to the mee.surement of the spins 1 magnetic moments 1 and quadrupole 

.moments of unstable nuclei of short haJ.f-lives. These qua.utities are of 

primary importance in the study of nucloar s"t;ructure, but until· recently 

there has been very little done in the field, ~ons:lderiog the large number 

of know isotopes. As a. result, although much has been known about the 

nuclei that lie along the ''stable line" of the Segre chart and long-lived 

isotopes that ma.y be produced in abundance :f'rom these in reac·t.ors 1 vary 

11 ttle was know about those isotopes that are neutron-deficient by two 1 

three 1 four 1 or more neutrons. The primary. reason is that these are 

cyclotron-produced isotopes and, in general, are not available in ~an-

ti ties greater than about 1013 atoms. By an amalgamation ot the techniques 

of nuclear physics w1 th e.tom:l.c beams 1 mea.sm--ements have been· successfully 
10 : 

carried out on 10 atoms and on species 'Whose half-lives are one .. quarter 

hour. Within the last two years, the nuclear spins of .about fif'ty iso-, 

topes have been determined by this eA.-tension of the me·thod. Of atomic. beams. · 

The half-lives of these isotopes have ranged from l/4 hour to 241 000 years. 

It should be emphasized that these measurements have besn made w.t.th no 

loss of the great resolution available and thus have a very high relia.bill ty 

com:pa.red 'With other methods. The usefulness of the results cnn be appre-

cia·t.ed from the fact that nuclear spins are now lmow for ten isotopes of 

Cs, rru1ging from a maglc number of ueutronn for Cs137 to ten less than the 
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magic number o:f' neutrons for Cs
127. In addition, long-lived isomeric 

states have been investigated. Much useful information has been obtained 

on Au, anct 'on Ag isotopes. Because these atoms are in an electronic state 

with J = 1/21 ·it is not feasible to measure ~e quadrupole moments of these 

nuclei. Instead., an attempt is being made to observe ·tb.e hyperfine .. struc• 
. l 

ture anomaly for these nuclei.. This te:rm is e.lso nuclear-shape-dependent. 

At present, work is proceeding on the he.logen; Ga and In isotopes. The; 

advantage to be gained is that measurements can be made on a J • 3/2 state, 

and a quadrupole (as l>rell e.s en octupole) term can be measured. If this 

is possible, it 'Wil~ result in the knowledge of the ~drupole moments £or 

eight or nine isotopes of the same element 8.nd should be extremely useful 

in the interpretation of the unified nuclear model and .similar theories. 

2. ISOTOPE PRODUCTION AND PREPARATION 

In this section, the problem of produci~ sufficient isotope for 

detection and measurement is analyzed, and some numerical exe.mples are 

. . . 81 82 83 84 given. To .tix the ideas, the eY.emples of Rb , Rb 1 Rb 1 and Rb are 

discussed. The detailed discu.ssion of the atomic beam techniques end. 

eJ:)paratus is reserved. for the next s~.ction. 

The stabl~ i~oto~e~-o:f Rb are Rb 85 and ~ 871 Vi th spins of 5/~_ ,and 

3/2 respectively. Their nuclear magnetic monients are 1.35 and 2.75'1n. _ -

units of the nuclear ma.gneton, 5.05 x 10·24 erg/gauss. · The most co~venient 

way to produce the neutron-deficient isotopes is via alpha bomba1~ent of 

Br. Since Br has t'WO stable isotopes in nearly equ~ abundance 1 Br 79 and . 

81 ' 
Br 1 there may be more than one way to produce the same isotope •. If 

50-Mev alpha particles are available, reactions of the type (a,kn) are 

' 

, 



' posoible, \iher..: k = 1, 2, 3, or 4. Other reactions a:t·e possible, but the 

yield of radioisotope is so low that they may be neglected. Furthermore, 

'He 't·rill see tha·iJ the identification, by means of chemistry, vapor :pressure, 
c 

electronic structure, and characteristic x-rays, is sufficiently rigid to 

remove eny possibility that the finally detected beam is not rubidium. 

Flgure 1 is a production curve for alpha-particle reactions, estimated 

from the evaporation model. These curves and the initial energy of the 

alpha particles can be used in a numerical in·tegration to estimate the 

yield of the radioisotopes. The numbers used as an example a.r$ based on 

an a.ctue.J. run at the Berkeley 60-inch e:ye:lot.ron. 

The overriding problem in working with the neutron-deficient isotopes 

of short half•life is one of intensity. It is important to obtain yields 

as great as possible from a given cyclotron bombardment. This means that 

the largest possible beam should be used. In working with isotopes of Au 

that can be made by alpha particles on I1•, this is no problem, because til• · ., ' 

heat developed on a conventional ~m.ter-cooled. target can never be enough, 

to melt o~ vaporize the Ir or Au under reasonable circumstances ( up to 

about 100 Jta of beam at ... 45 Mev). However, for most substances, such 

as . the bromides in this ex..o..mple, a beam of only a. few microamperes at 

this enerey vaporizes and. decomposes· the salt in a conven.tiona.l holder. 

Therefore 1 a special target assembly (Fig. ·2) ws designed to permit 

bombaJ.•d.l1!ent by currents up to 40 JJ.a 'td thout destruction of the salt. For 

\' estimation of the numbel"' of atoms involved, ref'erence is m.."Uie to Fig. 1 1 

'til:lich givea the differential cross section for each of the four l.~eactions 

(c.c:,:Y.n) en bromine, fork = 1, 2, 3, 4. Kl'loiving the density of Ba.Br2 and 



interpolating an appropriate range~energy relation for alplta particles, 

one can reach the estimates given in Table I. The yield for an average 
and , 

cyclotron bearil current of 24 tJ.a/of 45-I<bv alpha particles is also given 

in the table, as well as the number of disintegrations per minute immedi

ately after a 5·15-.hr bombardmen't. These numbers can be most useful if 

they are translated to counts per minute. The counters used. are K x-ray 

counters (mora fully described later). 't-7e use here only those numbers · 

necesaar,y for intensity estimates. First, •we have the factors common to 

all four isotopes: 

(a) Counter solid-angle factor of 0.5. 

(b) 'tr1indow efficiency - the effect of the fini tG resolution of the 

counter discriminator. This is about 0.85. 

(c) A fluorescent yield of 1/1.62. 

(d) A factor of 10/11 for K versus L capture. 

Combined, ti1ese factors give a counting efficiency of 0.24. Now there are 

factors that are different for each isotope: 

Rb
81: 0.87 for the electron capture versus p+ emission. 

Rb82: + 0.94 for the electron capture versus t3 emission. !n addition, 

there is a guessed factor of 1/2 for ccmpeti tion in produc·tion ~ri th the 

82 metastable Rb that does not decalf to the grouu1d state. 

Rb83: The lovr-ene:rgy gamma rays of Kr8lm, the daughter, ·which aug-

ments the counting by a factor 1.4. 

Rb84: A factor of 0.76 bccauae of electron branching. 

T'a.e total :predic~ved counting rate immediately after bombarCI.monJ~ is 

' 

f 
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Table I. Results of Br (a,kn) Rb reactions from bombardment of Br vith 

a cyclotron beam of' 45-Mev alpha particles at 24 ~ (averaGe). 

Rb8l Rb82 Rb83 Rb84 

Total effective production cross 

. 2 -25 section (em X 10 ) · 3·19 3·o6 1.50 0.3la 

Number . of atoms produced per 

minute ( X 1012) 1.0 0.9"( 0.47 0.1 

Equ1 valent number of disin-

tegrations par minute a.fter 

5.75~hr bombardment (X 109) 570 420 0.94 0.49 

~action not: completely realized because energy available (45 Mev) 

takes in on:cy half the (a,4n) peak. 



Rb81: 1 r) .c. " ,., 1011 Cl);n 

R.82 
0 : 0.5 X 1011 cpu 

Rb83: 3.0 X 108 
cpra 

Rb84: 0.9 X 10
8 

c:pm 

Th:l.s can bo ccEwared wl·t;h. the results obtained from Jche analysis of a 

sample :from the "stra:i.eht-·through" or undc:flcc"'ood. bea,";l. The ratio of ·the 

. . . 83 84 . . 81 82 
observed count:t..ng rates for ·the Rb + Rb com;ponen"'ca to Rb + Rb is 

2.5 x 10 .. 3 predic·t;ed t'l.nd 1.9 x 10-3 observed. A rough absolute chaclc 

also can ba undertaken. T'ne sample used for beam analysis '\m.B 0.02 of 

the to"!;s~ beam dete:;:ntined by monitoring the beam carrier. The transmission 

of' the a;:pp~.l~atus is 3.3 X 10-5 /'J'C 1 and the decay rata (extrapolated) for the 

soxnple tmts 13,700 cr>m, gi~ing o. 7 X 1011 crY.n total, ~r about l/2 that 

pr.ad.icted. This is very good. agreemer~:t, considering the nature of the 

es·t:tmat.os. There ts stj.ll another check on "~.he intensities, and that 

involves the intensities of' the observed t•esonances. 
81 

~1e spins of Rb -, 

82 83 . 81~ 
Rb 1 Rb , and Rb are 3/2, 51 5/2, and. 21 respect:tvely; the:tr rasono.nces 

t-rere obzerved unde1· many mae;netic-fielcl and production conditions. If 

each of the counting rates at the spin :resons.n.ces is normt~~ized to the 

p<:t:rticuli::.r component present in the beGUn and. plotted versus l/(2I -(- 1), 

they do indeed roughly scatter a.bou:t; c.: straight line thro-u.gh zero (Fig. 3). 

Tl1J3 t.hGOl"'J predicts just such an :i.nten.si ty dependen.ce. 

io based on sp.'lee <J.UC'.nt:i.zation. Beco..uce of'. its opin I, the nuclG1W D.lono 

has a spatial dec;ene1·2.cy of 2! + L Because of thr-3 el0ctronic o.ngulm1 
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mo,11cnturn J, the electronic system has a c1.eg£!neracy 2J + 1. In the absence 

of a."ly extcl~n~ fields or interactions bct'WCcn the electronn and th:'! 

nucleus, the total degeneracy is (2I + 1)(2J + 1). · Bscausa of the magnetic 

interaction betvreen the nucleus and the ele'ctrons 1 the degeneracy bet,roen 

lovels of .. che total· a~"Ular momentum., I ~ !, + :!1 ia removed. There a.ro 

either 2I + 1 or 2J + 1 of these h..vPerfine levels, '1-n:rl.e:hever is the smaller. 

F ta!-;:cs on the values I + J, I + J - 1, • • ~ II - J!., and each of thcFe 

levels is 2F + 1 degenerate. On ~he a;ppllcation of a lraak macnetic field, 

II, th:ts degeneracy is removed., and the ene!_'ror dependence of the lc:Nels is 

e constant plus a. term proportional to H. The difference bstireen SJ'lY t1.ro 

energy levels is a possible transition frequency under the infDlence of nn 

applied rad.1.ofreqp.ency mae;netlc fielc1, and this transition is obsel"V'ed, 

provided that it is allo~·red by the selec·tioi:l rules 1 and provid.ed ·that the 

apparatus is designed to detect the :particular transition involv~d. ~1ero 

a:re t~.o.ny different types of. transitions 1 a..'ld at· least three difi'cl·ent "t1.3.~rs 

of des:tgning the atom:tc beam magnets to observe them. As an e~r.atn:ple 1 th~) 

class of tre-."lsitions that involv~ ·/SF = ± 1 is :particulnrly suitable for 

precision measuremedts of hJ~erfine intervals. If no previous value of 

this separation is available, hm-r~ver 1 a tedious search is ::nvolvcd beca.v.r~c:~ 

of the hie;h resolu"'cion of an atomic beam appa1•atus. A proced.ure that 

o:pera .. ces in stages and requires only a 1ninimum amount of isotopes .has been 

devised for determination of the vel:'ious nuclear constants of interest. 

The quanti ties to be determined are, in orcler, the spin, tlJe na.r::;rt;;-cr!;:tc 

cUpole tor:n in the h;yperfine int!'}raction, the electric q_us.d.Y"~1J?Ol0 t2l"Til., 

t11e sic;n of ench, and, if possible 1 the mac;netic oct-v.pole t:::r:a and. trh::::J 
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hyperfine-structure anomaly. From these terms 1 the values of the nuclear 

magnetic moment and·electrio quadrupole moment can be determined by ratios. 

The sequence as described requires monotonicallY increasing precision. As 

an example, the a.nmlis have ·a. '2s1/ 2 ground state;· therefore, the quadrupole 

and octupole terms vanish identically; and there is no hope of measuring 

these moments in this atomic state. Since the hyperfine-structure WlOmaiy . ' 

may be as high e.s several percent, there is no point in measuring the 

dipole interaction w:1 th extreme ·accuracy for the purpose of determining 
' ' 

' . 
the nuclear magnetic moment by cOmparison with a know isotope. Hot.>ever, 

in order to determine the sign of the interaction, it is generally neces

sar:r to measure the hyperfine..;structure constant to a greater accuracy to ~ 
. ' ' 

check the consistency of th~ assignment. As an example of. some aspects . .. 

of this technique~ ~-e- cons':taer Cs132•. The spin of this isotope is 2. 

Figure 4 is the plot of the energy, levels versus the magnetic field. The 

energy is in units of a, the hyperfine-structure constant, and the abscissa 

is the dimsns:toniess · quantity, 

(~gJ + e!h.t
0
H 

ha,(I + ~) 
• (gJ < 0 for electrons) (1) 

The Hz.railtoninn reprecent:lng the inte~action bet;wce:n llUclear spin and 

electronic ang;ula.r momentum, £t.nd the inte1·acticn 'With the ex.tcl'i.lal applied 

field, is 
gjJ.L J H . 0 7: ·J-----

.... h 
, (2) 

,.1herc J.! and a are in fi"equency units. I 
The Lande factor gJ is kno'tm vel--y 

accurately from atomic beam experiments on the stable Cs isotopes an.d is · ·· 

• 

, 
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very nearly equal to -2; gi is small, ,.., 1/2000; a is approximately several 

ldlomegacycles per second. Initially, in the weak field, or Zeeman region, 
-~ 

the levels very linearly w1 th H. The corresponding frequency differences 

between adjacent upper levels, F = 5/21 /SF • o, and ~ a ±11 are equal to 

one another and to approximately~ .,.
0 
H/h, or a~out 0.5 Me/sec/gauss. The 

field is too weak to decouple the nucleus from the electrons 1 but it does 

cause a precession of the entire system due to ~1e torque on the total 

dipole; Wich is why all the upper frequencies are the same for low field. 

For a free electron (I= 0) 1 this frequency·1s g~0H/h or 2.8 Me/sec/gauss. 

The nucleus ad.dS inertia to- the system because of its ·angular momentum, but 

I makes e. negligible contribution to the torque; therefore the precession 1're-
2 . . 

quency is reduced. The exact expression for s1/ 2 states to first order in 

the field for the upper levels is 

• (3) 
2I + l 

The last term is negligible for initial measuremants in the determination 

of the spin. If a resonance can be observed a·t; low enough values of li, 

the spin is determined by the factor (2I + 1)-1 • The advantage is the 

discreteness of the search. The resonance of the carrier or kno~~ isotope 

is used to calibrate the field, and the position of possible resonances 

for different spins can, in general, be discretely predicted and compared. 

Once a spin resonance is located and verified, an estimate can easily be 

made of the hyperfine interval, t::.v, the differe11ce in enermr between the 

upp-.;r and lovrer F levels: . t::.v ~ [(2I + l)/2]a. . This is done by follm~ing 



the. resonance to a field that will introduce a smal.l deviation from the 

linearity e~~ressed by Eq. (3). This term is, in general, quadratic and 

is due to. the incipient decoupling o£ I and J by the external ~leld, ~~d 

is 
2Iv 2 

0 
'V s:: 'V + -----0 Av 

to second order in the field. ' . 

. 2 
.Tlle shift 1 2Iv

0 
/ Av, 

(4) 

gives a rough estimate 

of ~v 1 and this shift ca.11 be increased by iriC:reasing the frequency un'til 

Av· is d0ter~ned to any reasonable. desired accuracy. Since this procedure 

io·capable of detel1mining Av to 0.1% or better if necessary, one tuust use 

the exact solutions for the Hamiltonian, including the tel"ins in gi; gi 

1 tself is estimated. from· Av by comparison 'With a lmo'l-m. isotope o.nd the 
. 17 

l.'elation 

(5) 

. 2 
For alltalis and other s1/ 2 states, this fonnula is good to about 1%, 

Ylhich is more than enough f.or the small correction it affords. · '.l'l1.c o.ev:t-

ation of this relation :fro1n equality is a mea.'3ure of the fini t6 dir.t:dbu ... 

tion of the nuclea.l" magri.Htism and is known as the h;y-perfine anomaly. 
-

Hoi-reVel .. , the sit:;>n of gl is not determined., ana the usual method. is 'to 

check the constancy of the calculated Av versus 1t for O.t1sumcd eJ: >,O 01 .. 

gi < o. If the resolution of the apparat-us is s'uff:i.c:tently good, there 

is enough d~scrimination to tell the siGn. '.. 

So far 1 no~ching has been said about tl'l€l apparo:b-13 needed to obse1-ve 
\ 

this resonance. A particular arrangement .of magne .. ~s in eJl atomic l1enm 

a11paratus is used tha·t results in ;.U1.o.t is inelogo.ntly called a "flop-in" 

,, 
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·trajectory rather than the o:dcina.l "flo:p-out" design. Rcfc:ccnce to Fig. 

4 sholrs the rather interesting phenomenon that the pa.r-ticulo.r level cor

rcspon:ling .-to tho moct negative value of r~r = -I - J (~·Ll•' th.e level -5/2 

in ·the diagrru-a) vorieo c::.r.actly lincm•ly 'With I:I and "crosoea th~ d.iac;ratn" 

to tc..J:..o its pU:.ce 't·r.i.th the levels m3 r.: -1/2 in the Paschcn-nack region. 

The level itr.mec1ia.tely above, M = -I - J + 1 (!':,·~·~ -3/2 in the dio.eram) 

everl.tuo.lly '\-rlnis up t·d th th.a mJ = +1/2 grcup ~ The slope of these llne·s 

at a pro.""ticular magnet.i.c field is a measure of the foi~ce on a.."'l. atom in 

thz:t state in an in.hcr,nogeneous ma,s'1letic field. Too t"V:IO levels, M = -I • J 

and I•1 = ... r - J. + l, the1·e:tore have e<1ua.l but opposite forces e:<.erte!d on 

thelfl in ths sarae inhomogeneous field, pl~oviding only that the field is 

Guf!'icient to decO"uple the angular momenta completely a.s in the Par>chen· 

Back region. Figw.·e 5 ia a schematic of' an actual apparatus. The a. toms 

leave the . source and pass b~tlreen the pole tips of t'l-10 successive magnets 

that supply the field necessary to cauBa the decou:pling and the inho::nogcn.e-

i ty to deflect the atoms. These mt".gnets al"e called the "A" and ''D" me-e;n.ets 

reopecti vely 1 and al:-e so ai'l"an.gr,!d that i;!1€J fields of each and tl1G field 

gradients of ea<!h are in the same di:raction. Tha apparatus then acts lilro 

a Stern-G:;:l·lach sys"l:;ei:l in the first inst-anco. T:.11e atoms are de: fleeted 

oithor to the left or to the l'ir.:;ht, depen(ling upon the sic;u of mJ, and. 

thel'C is no cignal n.t 1;he de-'cector. Eet.1reen the ti'ro deflecting un~;n2ts 

·th~n·e is o. uniform field, ths "C'' fi<~ld., v)hich if'.! norrJally s:t jus·!; a fcr'!·1 

gnuos for spin r1etel";;lina~cions. 'Ihe rcl30l'?.ance tnkcG place in this fielcl 

c::tll·:;u. n . 
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resonance condition is met, transitions are caused between the two states, ~ 

F a I + J, l~ = -I - J a!ld ~ = -I - J + 1. Th.\3 result is t..'lat the moments 

of the atoms initially in these states may be reversed 1n sign in the B 

field with respect to the A field, and these atoms will go in a s:l.@lloid 

path and be refocused onto the detecto1• yielding a· signal. The result is 

a positive signal compared to no signal, ~ch gives far better statistics 

than the flop-out method in 'Which the indication is a reduction i11 beam 

intensity. Thia is an essential feature. in experiments involVing trace 

amounts of material. It is important to note tl1a.t the matching ruld. 

stability of the A and B fields can be ~ te eru.&l without too much · 

effect· on the efficiency of the apparatus. 'Jhe C field. must be stable 

within·.~ fraction of the line width, and since this may be as low as 20 

kc/sec, this is often a stringent requirement. Since only two levels 

out of a total of 2(2I + l) are involved, the best fractional intensity 
. -1 

obtainable is (2I + l) 1 and because of various losses 1 about one-quarter 

ot this is actua.lly ~allzed. 

The final identification of the radioisotope is usually made certain 

by a determination of the half-life of a collected resonance sample. 

Figure 6 shows the results of the decay of a Cs beam produced by alpha 

particles on Xe. The unueflected-beam decay curve is composite, 'With at 

least three components. Three of the spin buttons collected shpwed counts 

that were above background and each decayed w.1 tb a half-life cha.ra.cteris
. I, 

tic of a known species. Thus the spins Qf Cs129, cs131, and cs132 were 

measured. ca129 and Csl3lhad been measured earlier after havlng been 

produced by different methods. 
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The dcsigu of a."l atcrr.:lc beam np;z-ratu~ tor the study ot radicact1ve 

species should clearly involve the o,t:~timization of the transudssion 11\hlch 

1s the total number of a tOOts f'rom the sou.ree that rea-ch the d.ewetor. 

This is a. different t:t>ndition from th" many ·that are usually ~lc:r-~d, Go 

a brief deae:dp'tic:l ia xeq.Ur.e4 hc:'re. 'rhta a;_pparat'J.:J 4es1gn.e(\ o;ad eon.• 

stru.eted. at Berkeley tdU bo d.1acu.aee4 u en 6xa.mple. It 1l'l more f".J.Uj 

4eca~ri'b$d in the tbesia o:t :a. A. SUndtit:rl.a.n4- o.n4 the calCUlatiou that· 
. \ · .. 

toUov ar• a'batraew4 t.ro= 1110~ c0l'J1J.)l.eta acc~t.s in hie tlmsta. 'lhe 

ap}la.ratu$ bG.tna; couidfl1"<14 14 to be 4atJ1~ ao that tll.e largest ;p4Be1ble 

traction of ~'le ~u.fn.ctw.-ed atoms iiJ a'\Nlilable ~t tlw cletecto.... '-be C 

t1el4 td.U thet-etoro be WJ.4a ae 1hort lU1 pos111b1J:t1 thuG eo.cr1t1~1n« ult1• 

maw p~cioioai and 4ea4 cvacos betvem.1 the· GOIBce, the ~-1 ·w tho 

4et.,etor v1U be held to a m1n1t11Um. In orde:&- t.o obt&io a t1"t ldea; it 

v1U bo .UGUma4 that the C.t1ol4 langt;\ and the lied tapaCCUI aN· Msliglble. 

'lho 4etlectlon ot au atcrA troaa a atra1ght-l1n.o path io thea 

(6) 

. 11henl ay 1e tb.G deflection perpirkU.eula.l' to the cud• ot tbG app.watuaJ a& 

18 the effective mo.'Mtnt of the atom; olf/d't is tho pe~cular -netic 

tiolcl (ft'Q41ent; .t. 1o tJ~G lengt.h of tb.e ®tleut.:tna t1el4J M 1s t.be uv.u:us ot 

the atomJ ana v 1& tbe velocity of the a.t;Qm. For t 2 • 1000 cm.
2, 011/uy • 

6000 f!IJ.Uso/t."l't11 '1' • l00f.>°K1 and p .. 1.0"'20 G'1!fl/(!11)1oa., tho detlect.1on 11 0.3 

em. In \wilat follow 1 numeriCal fuetors ot the order ot un.1 ty v.i.ll be 
'.."' 

d:tsc~~cd. It T io t'ho aource tempero.turo 1 Mv- a kT for en average atom. 
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The field inhomoeonei ties are developed. b1 pole tips '\hl.ch are cyllndrlctll 

area. If the rad!Wl of one ot the pole tips. is e., we cnn nasume -H1 ~ liS ! 1 · . . oy a 

th0refo~ 

(7) 

If tbe exit alit is of he:S.sbt b and width v, -w mq·asswne, climensionally, 

that tbe source alit and Width are proportional to h and w (and, in :ro.ct, 
. ' 

h, w, and &ymust be proportional to a in an ~is of this ~). 'lhe 

total number ot atoms that roach the detector ie then (remembering that 

.t • b • ,., • fi:f • a.) 
pb2,2 . pt~2f.l2 

N • .r:2. • ' ttY ' • (8) 

n(i)re p ia tho uu:nber ot .a.toma per c:;n3 in tho ,ro.por pha.oe in the oven. For . 

an axperime~t 111 th an unllmi ted uupply oi- material, tl~e tu\!d.l'liUtA perm1so1ble 

p o: 1/~ by~ J'hu.d.san condition. This lo th~ condition that tho olit 

'Width should aot cxceod the mean free path in tho oven,:. so that the comli

tion tor pure moloc.n.tla.r affusion can be maintained. In this caoe, rt varies · 

oe tho lencrt;h of the tla.Jpere.tus. Tho only l1m1 t to the 1no1.-ease in t 1o 

the scattering ot the beam stoma by tha residual gas and the ey.penne. In 

p1-aot1ee, 1 t h.as seldom be0n neoeoaaey to consider an apparatus of leneth 

erenter than 2 meters, end most of this length ia due to the C field needed 

for high precision. In the si tuat1on in 'Wbich traoe amaunte of matorio.l 

are involved, the total «.naunt ot tnatcrlal is fixed o.nd e.ll of it is ncec1ed. 

:rh:l.a is tho case at hanll. The propl!r eond1t1ou 1s that pb~r equo.l a conotnnt. 

Then "1C f'ind 

(9) 

. , 
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This r.:~ans that the efficiency of the c:r;paratus is independent of its 

lenGth. The appara·t;us can be made quite short until the dead spaces and 

the finite, C field introduce other limiting factors. A convenient over

all lena;th is about 75 em. Of course, the half·life of the material also 

enters these considerations. As the apparatus is shortened, the rate of 

efflux is decreased and the car·rier needed must be decreased. This can 

reach the point at 'Which the amount of carrier is too small to be success

fully handled. 

The foregoing ana1Ysis was carried throu~1 on the asaulnption that the 

ratios of all lengths were held constant. There are other considerations 1 

however. Provision must be made for a colliraating slit and for a stop' 

wire. The le.tter is an obstacle that just blocks the direct bemu from the 

detector. It prevents the fast, relatively tuldeflected tail of the Max· 

'rellian distribution from reaching the detector. FUrthermore, the ratio 

ot the A to B magnet lengths need not be unity. In fact, if the A magnet 

. has all its dimensions reduced, it remains equivalent in focusing power 

and transmission, as the above analysis shol\>ed (including the necessary 

reduction in source dimensions). If carried to the limit, this means a 

factor of two in length for the total apparatus and therefore a factor of 

four in tran~~ssion. In practice, a factor of three can be obtained. A 

factor of ~us size is not trivial tihen viewed against cyclotron time and 

.counting time. One pays for this improvement ldth a higher source pressure. 

For the alkalis 1 this represents a reasonable temperature rise. For low

vapor-pressure substances, such as u, Pu, /un, Np, 'l'h, etc., the necessary 

rise in oven tempere.ture is barely tolerable 1 and the improvement in :t;~·\;<,nc;:1. ty 
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px·cbably is n.ot t:t;.;r··th it. Under thoaa cellt1.:.i. tir.ma 1 tb.o atop ·w..trc a~lotJO 

tlcm~nt of' ~ Bclu~ 111agnctou. The tl~ancmicoiotl of ouch au OJ?Pt1l"C..tuu ia o.bou .. G 

l0-5 rlhcn a cosine distribution is e.ssumed. ' 'Channeling the ·source never 

aecras to produce the improvements expec'Wd f'rcm tho simplo thcor;y and,. 

further, is leas e:f'fc<:t1ve for mo.tcriol. of short haJ.f .. life. Tha e~::it 

alit :La 0.1 by 0.5 in., and tb.a eourco 1s o.-002 by o.o0o.1n. 

'lho one rGUl~niM question of .1mporta.nc~· 1o the lengtll and value of 

the rf field.- A typic&t baam velocitT is 50,000 em/soc, Md. 1f the tudrpill 

ie l crQ in leilc;th, the transit time is l/50 ,ooo soa, g1 ven s. reaouonco bund. 

with ;o,.ooo cyc"U:.:o/eec. At a :f'J.ald. of 10 so.uos, e. nucleus of opin I e o 

in. en e.lla:l.l1 atom rosonatcu at 28 He/sec~ and tllis b®d ~-1ld.th \rlU just 

resolve ep1ris in the noigbbol.~hood of I = :;;o. · Such resolution 1e fer 'lllot·a 

them nocf.!lsat\17 1 but uoue~ the C field is not £:uff'iciently uniform to 

attain ideal. i"esolution, tuvl roaolutiolla o.f 200 lr..e/scc ua mo:.•e common .• 

Tti:to 1B still more tlian u.d.CIJ.Ue.te. T'ue cd;.l•al:'..gth ot tho .rf field is do·tcr• 

ttined. as follow. Tlt~ system precesaion at resonance about tlw' c .. fio:W. 

direction co.n bo v1e-vrod from a rotating coordinate s~-ot"m tlmt hM the 

l'lo.me velocity o.nd. censa .of rotation. ::tn. tho rotating &yotO'Jl; the ~r-uh:.J.• .. 

momentum vector ~ppet.rs otation,al"".f, end. th.e applieCl magnetic field. is to.l;;-8t1. 

c.o zero., Such is the eosence of l'..armor's theorc."'ll. The rf fiel(l, t-;1ll.ch 

oyGtc:n, is no't-7 sto..tiOl.ltU"'Y if the oscille,tor -is ".;un.cd to rcsoru:..r-ce •. · In th:ts 

.. 



it \rl.U rna.lte just one-half revolution in ·the time the a. toll s:pendo 111 the 

rt field. Denot.ing this time by At 1 tbe condition for a procession ot 1t 

2 · g..u u• 
--- ..,. 

0 
At •· "• (10) 

2I + 1 h 

For spin 0 1 At • l/501000 sec ·l, this yields o. field of 20 milllgauss, a 

t1el4 that is very ea.ci!y obto.1ned up to Q!.dte high trequeue1es. For a 

mono-energetic beem, the resona.nce Yill <teereaae it this t:leld is exceeded, 

In practice, the Mal.."Wlllan velocity distribution will smooth out the 

oecillat1ons of the resonance versus pet'tu.rbing field • 

. A, Qonero.l Coo.side:rg.t1ons 

Onl7 eXperimental mathod.a that talte advantage of particle detection 

can now give the high sensitivities required for the investigation of 

ehort-Uved ro.d1o1noto~a. Two aasentiall,y eOOQle'm.en·tary techni~es nov 

being used. meet this requirement; one 11!1 the cl.ctection ot individual beam 

atoms by 1on1M.t1on, mass-spectrometric e.na.lysis 1 and subsequent detection 

with electron trntltipll<!rs; the other is radioac.tive collection and datec-
- . 

t1on, for thE! tirot ocheme, the fol.lowint?; llm.i.ting situation is· typica.l: 

at lee.at lQ3 positiv-e ions must be obset"V',,ed at the electron multiplier to 

obtain a statiat1ca.lly n1gni:f'icant sample ot the beam; lllQ.ss-spoctrome'tel~ 

transmission it' ahou.t 10~; and the fre.ction of benm atoms that io ionized 

-4 ( ranges from a lo1<1er l1m:t t of 10 vi th the universal. electron-bombaJ.~dment 
8 . 

detector tirst intl"OI.l.tlced by lew and. Wessel1 ) to unity fol' epeclal elements, 

such as the alkalis and Croup II!b serlcu, in 1At1ch I..an...,omuir-Te.ylor surface 

1onization19 is partieul.nl·ly applicable. For radioactive collection and. 
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detection this situation is typical; a beam s~~ple is required to have a 

decay rate in excess of 1 cpm and is observed in detectors with an effici

ency of 25%. Under these simple assumptions the cross-over point 1 'tmere 

one method becomes comparable to the other 1~ sensitiVity, occurs for 

materials with half-lives between one ~reek and 100 years, depending upon 

the ionization efficiency attainable. ~'here is, holrever, another consider-

ation, difficult to evaluate, but nonetheless important. Even when there 

ia no common stable isotope haViner the same mass as a nuclide to be inves

tigated by the ion method, there is ineVitably some spillover of carrier, 

beam contamination, and apparatus background., especially oils 1 into the 

.ma.ss channel of interest. The effect is to make the ion method santcv1hat 

less sensitive than would first appear. The present cross-over therefore 

occurs somewhere in the neighborhood of l- to 100-year activities. .An 

excellent resume of the ion system is contained in an article by King and 
16 20 . 

Zacharias- and the publication of Lew, therefore this discussion is 

limited to research on materials with li vas of 1 year or less. 

The central procedures of the radioactive method are the collection of 

beam material for a suitable integration time and the detection of the 

sau~1le decay by an appropriate counter. Let us first consider the col.tdi-. . 

tions under 't-ih:lch the material available may be most effectively u·!iiliz<~d. · 

The c0ntral fact is that if reliable counters are available, the relo;t~i va 

uncertainty e in a bea~ sampling is 

1/2 1/2 
E = (b + c) /ct 1 (11) 

1·?here c is the se.mple decay rate, b + c is the observed decay rate, and t 



tho count.in.:; 'c.ir::o. It is c.asumcd tha-t "'cha bacl~.c;:cound b is i·iOll kn01m. 

dispense 1·li ti.l the b tera by notii.1g ·tllFl;i; in mor.;t instances un efJ.'?:tcicat 

countinc; system 'Hi th background of abou:l.; 1 C}.Xl or less can be found (more 

on this point later), a.Yld that 1 cpm is also about the lo't,r:;r limit of decay 

ro.te set by the time required to count dotm the l·csults of a run and by the 

investigator's patience. Thus any discu.csi0i.1 of radioactive de·tcction 

rather naturally sepsxates into tlro categories; into the first class fall 

all w..aterials 'tvlth half-lives of sevel.~al days or more., and into the second 

go isotopes lrl th shorter lifetimes. For investigations in the first class 1 

the rate of progression of research is s·lirictly proportional to the rate at 

v7h1ch the beam exposures can be counted, since the exposures themselves can 

be talt:~.m at ess,entially a;n:y rate., and since tl1(i.l investigator "t-dll have suf .. 

ficient time to anaJ~a the data and decide on an optirrntta search procedure. 

The ro/Ge e,t t-thich exposureo can be counted is, from Eg_. (11), 

2 2 n-s: c 2 
clli/clt ·- -- ~ ne c, 

c + b 
(12) 

vrl::.cra n is the number of coun'C$rs used, e is a prescribed relative unccr .. 

tain"ty in the beam oompling, c is the not counting rate of beam srunples, 

and b the counter background. 'l"b.e tot;e,l acJti:l.vit.y available for the experi-

ffiGll"t l-Tlll invariably be limit;ed by ~Wa.ilab:tl:!. ty 1 El:X}IC.m.Se 1 Or health pre .. 

cau·tionn, an.d the coun~a;ing rate c l-rlll 't:l no·,;121 appropriate appo.ro;t;us con-

st;;;mt tim::s the total act;ivlty divid.ed by the numbor N of exposm."'es 

of Eq. (12) is 

(13) 



Q is proportional to the total activity. Not~ that there is a lc:~rc;0 pre-

mium connected tr.i th optimu.'n search proceduros, ~.~hich reduce N, and ~~i. th 

increase of the allo1mble :r.Gla:t:lve unc0rtainty in the individual resonance 

points. In addition, the count·er effect occurs as the first pmvor of the 

number of counters. 

We now consicler investigations :falling into the second class 1 v1here 

one des.ls 'Wi. th materials in -which the lt:fetime itself is a major factor 

in the control of exposure and counting procedures • Here the progress of 

the research is tal{en to be proportional to the number of resonance points 

that can be obte.ined per l"lln, although other considerations, such as the 

fact that no extensive d.ata. ana.lys:i.s is possible dur-.tng the course of· the 

run, also play an important role. The me.Y..imum counting time per reso nancla 

point is i'n/N, tvitere N is noir the number of resona.nce points taken during 

the run., T iu a charac·teristic tj_mt:! 'tvhich is esscnt:S.a.lly the half-life, 

and !1 ia the number of counters~ But, as before 1 the indi viclual counting 

rates o.re Q/H, so for thir> case, t:tssucdng b << c, l·te fin.d 

(14) 

Al·chough this result is f'oi;"(na.lly like Eq~ (13), the physical situation is 

quite diffel:'.:3il"li, for 1" is noi-T fixed.. F:J.rs-t; of all, there is, und.er these 

ci1•cumstances, li·t·tle to be (3'1'dned f'l:·om large r:mmbe:rs of' couu:i.iers, quito 

aside frcm the fact ·i.;hat in tl10 in·cer~st of reliability and UI1iformi·ty 

eo.ch l::oarn exposure shou.ltl be counted in each countGr, so Jc;h8..t the dead 

l~ ... lf 1,·~-c"' o"" le('!.r:t ·'-"t ... ~-1 ~ ·t'·"-rr 1""~-l"\1'l:'Y' .... ) 
•'-"· -' -- ; Q J. "'.;J l; :~:.~. u. 1, •.;; ; ~''-'"-·· b " AJ.so inte:;~esting is the fc..ct ti~v .. r'r. 
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N goes only as the sq_uare root of qT 1 ~·rl.lich e3sentially m~asures the ·:;oJc.a1 

radiation taken by the investigator. Det:ause ·the l"Wl gei.'lel·ally ex:tenQs 

over the entire lifetime of the material and little time is left for cal-

cula.tions, the principal PI'Oflt is in pracalculation of sit"lla.tions that 

may be of interest during the course of the aeo.rch procedure. 

We now consider a question pertinent to either class of inves·t;iga.tion 

indeed, to any search procedu:t•e -- 11amely; what mothod of :t·esonance 

coverage, i.e. spacing of resonance points, .will lead to the fastest con--- . . . 

vergence from an ini"t;ial uncertainty· a in a pal"a:meter such as gJ or the 

byperfine structure, Whose effect on the resonance frequency is control

lable (!•6• by the strength of the static magne·tfic field), to a final 

uncf:lrta.inty a'. Assuming that the assigned uncertainty in ench resonance 

center 1s the interval between resonance points, and that at each stage 

the effect of the desired paramet'ter on the reoouance fi'etluency is multi• 

plied by .a factor n, the total number H of points needed for the procedure 

'Will be approximately given by 

a fa' N/n = n • (15) 

Minimfzing N with respect to n, 't-16 find that n is idea.lly e = 2~7 'With a 

flat maximum between n = 2 and n = 5. The effect of this consideration, 

in combination With the practical ones of field drift and time spent in 

adjusting the field, is to make an optimum procedure one in 'IIllich the 

effect of the parameter is increased by a factor of 3 to 6 per stage and 

in 'Which resonance poin·ts are separated by intervals of 1/3 to 1/2 the 

line width. 

Once the material has been produced, chemistry must, in general, be 
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perforr;ied. to separate the pt•oduct from the few erams of tare;et lnntcr"lA.l 

and to put the product in a . sui table sto.te for p1•ocluct:ton of e.n atomic or 

moleculal.• bon.m. The ro.nge o:f' such "chenrl.stl.•y" procedures is limited only 

by tho ingenuity and resources of the investigator. The methods are thus 

best illustrated by examples~ 

'l"he central theme of all such proce~ses is that betwen 1010 and 10
16 

atoms ntUst be transferred under conditions of high radiation level to the 

apparatus in which the beo.m is to be produced under controlled cond1 tiona. 

The natural procedure for n - 1 reactions is to bomba~d the pure element, 

which is then placed in bulk ~tities into an appropriate source. !rJ.ves

tigations using this procedure have principally been carried out by 

21 22 Goodman and Wexler and by Smith. For cyclotron bombardments or 

second.a.ry reactions in piles involving a product tho.t iS not the sa\11e 

element as the parent, t.""le opportunity for controlling the quantity of 

the .carrier is a very considerable e.d.vanta.ge, as 13 discussed below-. 
. . 23 24 . 

Therefore 1 in the investigations of cesium end rubidium 1 
, the targ~rt 

is not an e.lkali bromide but an alkaline earth bromide, and chemical 

separation of the target e.nd the product is made, ld th a. sui table quantity . 

of carrier whose- prlme.ry purpose ie to prevent losses of the minute quo.n-

ti ties of the radioiflotope. The final product form is rubidi~ brom:tde .. 

or cesium iodide. The alkali halide is then reduced, in the oven, by 

calcium at a temperature of about 400°C• The chemistry of these t\ro 

alkalis might have been done, ho·Hever 1 :J:n any one of the follo·Hine i·rays. 

The halide n1 trate c®ld be produced in the chemistry process 1 the ni tro.te 
. { .. 

put in the oven, and then successively decomposed first to the oxlde and 
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then to the alkali metal at high temperatures; or .the azide of the allro.li 

could be produced in the chemistry process and then decomposed directly 

to the.metal in the oven. The gross target material, barium bromide or 

iodide plus carrier plus radiobromide or iodide, might be placed in the 

oven and the entire load reduced by calcium at an appropriate temperature. 

In investigation of the neutron-deficient tha.llium25 isotopes 1 it ~-TUs 

found that chemistry procedures took entirely too long for the investiga-

tion of the 1- and 2-hour isotopes, therefore a different procedure Yas 

used. ~te thallium was evaporated (Fig. 7) from the gold target into a 

small cup with an appropriate amount of carrier thallium. This material 

was then placed in the oven and a beam made of thallium metal. Again, ho-vr-

ever, one alternatively might have put the golci target directly into the 

oven and evaporated out the thallium. 

26 In gallium investigations, 1 t -vms discovered that the a.cti vi ty 

coefficient of gallium in copper metal is so small that one is unable to 

separate gallium and copper by vapor pressures, even though the ratio for 

the free metals at the melting point for copper is 103/l, and as a result 

a long o.nd involved chc:mlistry process is required. 

B. Oven Channelin.1 

A possibility not heretofore mentioned is that the fl1 o.ction of b:x:m 

atoms that reach the detector, the effective transmission, may be t'.Utc:rially 

increased by the uce of long thin tubes or chatmcls at the source orifice 

to reduce the fraction of beam atoms issuinc; at larce o.n,:;lcs to t~.13 bcr::n 

direction. 'fuis tecl:.n.ique has been ex·tcnsi vcly used by the HIT c;roup in 

their investir;ations of the rare and lone-lived alk'l:lin v.nd h~1l:tck!:::; •16 
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They report typical fort-m.rd effusion gains as large as several hundred 

from the channeling process. This technique is not of particular impor

tance for the investigation of short~lived (less than 1 day) isotopes for 

the follow.l.ng reasons. Firs~t, ·in this case, one must effuse the entire 

activity in a period of an hour to a d..q,y. With a standard oven geometry 1 . 

only a few hundred rn:ilUgrams may be effused in this time. If, ·now, the 

the source is channeled. by a factor K, ·the total effusion rate is decreased 

by a factor K, and the source pressure must also be reduced by about a 

factor K. Therefore, the total quantity of material that can be effused 

per unit time is decreased by a factor I(!-.. Absorption of the beam mater~al 

by the ,m.lls of the source and inevitable sample contamination resulting 

from hurried chemistry set an effective lo1rer limit of about 1 mg on the 

carrier; therefore, in this case, the maximum allmroble channeling gain 

is aboUt 20. But, from Eq. {14), the effect on the overall research pic

tura will be a factor of only 4 or 5. An effect this sme~l does not justify 

the additional line-up problems and increased probability of failure of a 

run. On the other hand, for moderately long-lived materials (greater than. 

1 day), channeling is desirable, f'o.-.~ the chemistry procedure can bs mr.'lde 

arbitrarily clean, ovens can be properly outgassed before use, and further

more, the effect on the research goes as the first pmrer of the chann.el:i.ng 

gain. (See Eq. 13) 

c. Beam Collection 

A· general problem uniquely associated ~·d th "Ghe. radioactive method is 

the collection of the bew11 on some surface in such a manx1er as to be use-

ful later for countine. l,1h:ile this process need not necesHarily be 1007~ 



radioactive me·thod, have used a scheme -wi::~re t.h~ ben.1n ia flr.st ioni::cd and 

' ' 22 then at·tra.cted to a bra.as surface by a potential of severe.l b:'"mdl.~cd volto. 

It is found. by Hobson 8.l.'10. Hubbs that th~- ret~mtion by o. 'bra~=;G Emrfacs for 
. 2 .. 

rubidium ions, but e:t ion curren·t.s 10 lo~er then that reported by D0llcmy 

and Smith, is abou:t li for iOi.'.l. energi,3s l:Jet\,'een 10 and 1000 ev. 27, 28 The 

retention rises at either end of this re;;:J.g~. It is know front other 

sources that the retention of a.lwninum for 3-kev ions in this m.il.SS rec;ion 

29 . 
is essentially unity. It is also found by Hobson and Hubbs tll-'1.t the 

retention of surfa.c~w fo1· tt.~.ermal rubid.ium t\toms is· similarly complex. .I\. 

tabulation of ·their data, oome or -whir.:h 'tv'el"e taken only once, is givcsm i1t 

Tabl'l II. The duta were taken with a tracer technique, l>lhsroby the count-

ing rate of samples \ra.s compared ,rl th the inte~rated cur:;;ent to a surfo,c'a 

ionization detector, from a beam whose ratio of cal·rier to e.cti ve x·ub:i.(Utlln 

is kno\m. Because of t.'a.c vrel1-lmo'm difficulties in the precision m:-1o.r.:uro-

ment o:f' the la.t·ter ratio 1 the resul tn f.l.rO normalized to unity fo:r- snlftu·. 

(The value obtained :r.~.~om the mea.su.red o.ct.:t vi ty rt>.tio 'tr.l.S about 125% for 

the rctenti vi"t.y of suliur.) 

On the ethel"' hand, Goodnan an(t Vexler find. l().rge and l~epl·cducible 

retention for theu::~al cesium and ind:l.urn t\toms falling on a. bra$s su.r.faco 

21 . 
at liqllid nitrogen tenl)?era.ture 1 and Ite.milton at a.l. find a simila.r 

si~~tion for be~s of copper acd gold o~ surfaces of ccppor. 30 ~1o 

B~u·keley group fil1cls that, sulfur surfe.ces g1.ve l'eproduc:tble and probchly 

unit retention for beams of cesium, l"ll.bidi:rul1 potasGium 1 thalliu:n, [.pJ.liu:;1, 
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.. 
Table 2. Retentivity Coefficients 

1. Brass <X= .10 ± .01 

2. Silver a= .07 ± .01 

3· Platinum a =':24 ± .02 

4. Tungsten a == .21 ± .03 

5- Sulphur a: = 1.0 
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indium, copper, silver, gold, :end neptunium. They also find flamed 

platinum surfaces to be equa.Ur effective for beams of thallium, plutonium, 

uranium, thorium, americ1~, protactinium, and cur-lum. Difficulties are 

found by this group in ·~1e ~ollection of bismuth, iodine, and bromine, and 

by Cohen in the collection of astatine.3l L1pworth32 ~ al. have tried 

several surfaces, including platinum and sulfur, and find a. silver surface 

to be the only acceptable one for the collection of iodine and bromine and 

to give retention that is J.ess than unity and not highly reproducible, even 

under conditions where the silver surface is deposited by vacuum ovapora-

tion, removed from the evaporator 1 and stored under mechanical pump vacun.J11 

until ready for use. 

In summary, only sulfur i_s ~ound to give uniformly acceptable reten

tivities ~o~ a:ll the electroposi~iv~ e.le~ents trie~. ~us ~s presm:mbly 

the result of a negative bonding energy for these materials and of ~1e 
• ' ;. l ' ~ ~ i . . t . . • . . . 

fact that ·sulfur forms i_n ~r a ·surface layer of o.cid ·which is rap:tdly 

pumped off in vacuum. The effective vapor pressure of solid sulfu.r at . . . 
room temperature is. about. 10~9 mm Hg; therefore ~.e lifetime of a su.r:face 

atom is more than an h~r. A co:-responding "universal n surface for eloctro-

negative elements has_.not yet been fou~d. 

D. Beam Detection 

Tlle cross-sec·tional area of an atomic or molecular bee.m is typ5.co.lly 

0.1 cm2 or less. This immediately allo1<m the investigator ~10 t~12:os 

advantage of this fact to design counting systems having ba.cks·-rounds f.::~J.• 

belm.r the average levels encountered in nuclear physics reacarch. mlilo 

en.ch nuclide pr·esents unique opportuni"t;ies for th8 c1esion of lo\·r-h:;.cl:c):·.:::'.md 
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and high-countine;·~fficiency aystems, the attention required by other 

phases of the research is· such that we have standardized on three countel" 

tYIJes (described below) 1 lihich detect essen"'cially any decay l'rith reason

able efficiency and wltl1 background less than 5 cpm. 

(i) Cou.nter for X-rays, Lo\r·Encrczy C~ume. P.axs, and Beta Particles. 

The study33 of Rb 81 f"lrst prompted the development of high-efficiency, lmr

ba.cltground counters to detect K x-rays (15 kev) emitted when the material 

K-captures or internally converts. The product of the developmen"G is 

equally useful. 1men deca:y goes largely through beta. emission or 'tvhon th3rc 

is ·a prominent gamma ( wl th energy below 150 kev) in the decay sch~nue. 

The counter ana. appropriate collec·ting surface are sho\m in Fig. 8. 

The counting head is a brass cup that fits over the face of the photomul

tiplier, and into 'tvhlch are cemented. the gannna \dndo'tv of' 0.5-m:U 2-S 

aluminum, the crystal, 0.25 by 0.5 inch by 1 mm, and the qw.u--tz liglY~ 

'trlnd.ow. Care is talren to prevent a. film of the cement, Hyva. via:~, from 

· cove1·ing either face of the ocintillator. - The gaunna-windm.r tranmnisoion 

is approximately 90% :for rubidium K x-ra.ys; ti1in-film techniquGs miglf.'G 

tvell be used to extend the useful lbwel .. lim1 t of operation to 1 l~3V. 

Sodi~~ iodide crystals are obtained in large blocks and split to size 

in a dry box with relative humidity less ·than 5% at 30°0. Cleavages arc-

made by delivering a light blow to a razor blade held against tiie n~~f~cG 

in thl3 direction of a cr-.rstal plane, and' acceptable fragiTI(?inJI#s l'rith no 

oign of fracture or discoloration are im:mediately sealed bGti~Gon the "'.;iiD 

'tdndO\·Ts to prevent r.;urf'ace decomposition. 

Photomultipliel· tube~;; are selected from the large number of t·ube::; 
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acquired by the Ra<l:tation Laboratory (Derlteley). Initially only 58J.9's 

wre available. Perhaps one tube in a thousand ~·rould r:iect, at that tim~, 

the requirements of less than one dark-current pulse! per minute a.bovra a 

pulse height· equivalent to 7·-l~ev gemma rays in Na!. Th.e accoptance factor 

for the new Dumont 6292's dOE!B 1 ho~vever, run as high as one tube in twenty. 

The cam:m.on denominator of tubes so selected :ts a vary la.rce amplification 

for a given dynode voltage and presumably a h:I.gh photoca·thode conversion 

efficiency. The relative dark-cu.rrent ra.te is very nearly independent of 

dynode voltage over the normal region of operation of the tubes. Irieh ... 

voltage curing of the :photomult:i.pliers leads t..o no improvement of the 

noise tiSUl4e • 

· (11.) O;per~g,. Counting is perfomed 'With standard Ro.diat:ton 

L-9-bore,tory preamplifiers and single-channe~ o.:!.fferentia..1 analyzers. The 

only stabilization uned is th..1.t of the analyzer a.'ld a Sorenson ~gulator 1 

which is used to supply 110 v ac. Tho counter vrindow is cuntomar5.ly set 

to accept 90% of the x-ray line, which for 15-kav x-raya results in a. 

100% ~-r1ndotr, !·~· from one-half to three-lu:tlves of the pe.:;tk counter. Only

a 50% ·td.ndow is required to achieve the same reaultn above 50 lr.ev. Und.er 

such adjustments as this, small d.rif'ts in vrlndmv ,;ddth and heiglt; contribute 

a negligible change tn counter effici~ncy and background, a factor of 

paramount importance for counting periods 'tl.a.ich sometimes are as long as 

three months. Tile counters are shut dOim only after a counter cl~ctronics 

failure. 

The counter head is shielded i."i th a 2. 5-inch-thiclt lead. cylinde~ .. 

For 1dndow scttinsn as G::tvcm above, the countel" back.ground in the shleld. 
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is onG count per minute or less for all enerc;y settings bot1recn 5 ke··; and 

100 kev. Mini'rnum bacl.;.c;round occu1•s in the neighbol·hood of 40 kcv 1 wl.wra 

it is typically 0.35 cpra. Counter bacl~round outside the shield is 

.approximately ·5 cpm. Integral settings of the counter in the shield, l-rith 

a threshold corresponding to 3 t.o 5 lc.ev, result in a.pproJcimately 8 cpm 

back,ground for a si tue.tion in which all ~ mesons 1 lO"toJ"-enorgy ~anm1a r.t>.ys 1 

and medium-energy electrons are detected with unit efficiency. The integral 

contribution of d.a.rk-curren·t pulsas to counter baclrc;round is 1 for a typ:tcal 

4 unit, approximately 10 e:x;p(-E/0 .. 5 kev) cpm bet'lroen 1 and 10 l~ev. 

~1e scintillation counter is ineffective for low-energy ~ and a 
. . 2 . 

emitters because of the relatively thiclt (7 mm.n/cm ) aluminum 'lrl.ndovT. 

a emitters are detected in flow proportional counters large enough 

that the a is stopped in the counting gas. Discrimination against pulses 

corresponding to less than 3 or 4 Mev lost in the gas effectively el:ttn:i.nates 

all background except that adsing from large sho-vmrs and frolU 0: 1s from 

contaminants in th.e chamber wa.lls. T'n.is latt('Jr colltribution ia minimized 

by coating the chambe:~.~ walls 't·r.t th a heavy layer of common aquad.az 't-i'hich 

has been found to contain a emi ttel .. S in nruch lo1·mr concentration than 

metals. Such chanibel~s he.ve ba.ckgx•ounds of three to ten counts per hour 

and a detection efficiency of about 507~. 

~ emitters . are detected in similar large-voluma flo1-r counters 1 or 

in special units vdth extremely small inte~lor wall area (circa 20 cm2 ). 

\Vi th large chambers it is again found that a layel~ of aqua.dag substantially 

reduces ch2:nber backc;round. .Ln.rc;e un:U~s have been found to have a detec-

tion efficiency of 50% foi• f3's above 5 kev and a bacl-::.g;l.~ound of about 3 

counts per m:tnute. 'l11e specj.al small-volume char,1bers buil·t of stainless 

steel tY~..?ically have a b2.ckground of 1 counJt; per minute "t.;l'ch 501~ detection 
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efficiency for 13's o.bove 30 Kev. 

6. CO:~CT.JJSIOU 

The experimental method.s outline'\ he1·e are b<Jing uned to 'n..:1.terially 

eh'tand out knowledge of the 1;round-state properties of nuclei. Since the 

radioactive technique is essentially universal, the detection limitations 

formerly imposed on atomic and molecular beam investigations have essen-

tially disappeared for a class of isotopes considerably la.rBer than that 

which encompasses the stable and very-long-lived ( > 10 yr) species. 

Perhaps the most significant contribution to kn.O'i.,ledge of nuclear structure 

has come from the enumeration of ground-state spins and magnetic moments 

for a large number of isotopes of the same element; most theoretical treat· 

mertts of the nuclear system are considerably simplified by the fact that 

the "core" remains the same across such a series. In a.ddi tion to this 

general :f'eatura of the research, results are obtained having particular 

and specific interest, such as the spin l/2 of Cs
127 and Cs129 1 'Which 

24 showed conclusively the breo.l':.down of the shell model in this region, and 

66 the spin 0 of Ga. th.a.t, besides being interesting in its own right, has 
•)\ 

had some import in parity experirnents.J4 

Most investigations to date have concerned only the spins and maGnetic 

moments of nuclei. Concerted efforts are no'W', ho,rover 1 being made by at 

least tvro groups in the field to initiate similar investigations into the 

quadrupole and octupole moments of elena nts for l<rhich the . electronic 

ground state 1vlll parmi t the measurement of these ·.quanti ti tes 1 and to 

measure a related shape-dependent fUnction, ~1e hfs anomaly, in those 

elements \Those electronic state does not permit. '\IJhile investigations of' 
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this type will enorrnousl.y complicate the already demanding experimentru.. 

procedure, the dimensions that may be a.d.ded to our knowledge of nucles..l:' 

properties would seem at th.i.s t:tme to juotify a.l.'1lost any degree of effort 

· :tn this direction. 
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Fig. 1. The d:tffm .. "entinl cro:;;s section for alph .. 'l ]?art5.cles on 

bromine. to produc.~ ru.h:td.ium. 

Fig. 2. Hie,:h-:r:i.eld cyclotron tarcet for p:t•oduetion of t.h(!;l raciio-

allmlia from l:.alida salts. The cross ribbing is for the more affectiv\3 

removal of t:ha hent. 

Fig. 3. The nonnf-l.li~~cd peak resonance intensity of the Rb isotoJ;leS 

for a n1~mb0r of runs. The in'tens5.ties do va:ry approximateJ.y as 2/(2:! + 1). 

F:lg. l,!.. T11e Bre:i.t-Rahi cU.agram for :t == 2. 

Fig. 5. A crost1 .r~ect:!.on of an n.to~m5.c be1:un appa,ratu.s. 

Fig. 6~ Th.e dec~.J,y of ·t;hree rosonai1ceo co:rrcoponcli.lll,.~ to thl:Ge different 

Cs iso~(;opes • • 
F:1.g. 7. Det;a:t~. of ])art of o.n ~)Wll1o:r.·ato:.- for separt:"l:.ting thall:i.um from 

eolcl. 

n-;.::.: J.o1~r part of tlv.~ drawing ir; the ~~:l~et,ch of thr:.J samplo carriea.·s or buttons. 
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